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CONNECT YOUR DONORS TO 
Immediate Needs

As non-profits move into virtual fundraising to expand their reach and 

modernize their fundraising programs, critical needs continue to mount. 

Your donors may be uncertain how to help.  Virtual fund-a-need campaigns 

give donors a concrete way to make a difference. 



 

Spread the word with 
Qtego crowdfunding.

Donors want to give back. Sharing your cause 
with their friends will help them make an even 
greater impact. Qtego’s crowdfunding tools help 
donors easily share your needs with their social 
media networks—enhancing your visibility and 
widening your reach.

Put your QSite to work!
Your QSite—the personalized bidding website 
that includes all of your Qtego tools—isn’t just 
for in-person events—use it to take donations 
virtually! Add images and descriptions to 
donation amounts to get people engaged with 
your immediate needs.

Take text donations.
Fill needs instantly with Qtego’s text donation 
feature. All your donors need to do is text GIVE 
and an amount to help you keep serving your 
mission.

Reimagine Your Qtego Tools
We designed our fundraising platform to support your work in dozens 

of ways—not just at in-person events. 

Get creative with 
Instabuy.

You may have used Instabuys at fundraising 
events for wine pulls, gift card grabs, and golf 
mulligans. Now you can also use the Instabuy 
feature to connect people to specific needs. Tie 
donation amounts to the real work you do, and 
your most pressing priorities. 



 

Have a custom graphic to track donations at your in-person events? Use it as part of your virtual 
fund-a-need! Donors can watch their donations making a difference in real time from their desktop or 

tablet, or use their phones to project the crawler to their TV for the big screen experience! 

Don’t Forget Your Crawler!

If you haven’t used a 
crawler before, Qtego 
can help. Choose our 
standard heart or star, 
or get a custom 
graphic tied to your 
organization’s logo or 
mission.
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All non-profits—regardless of size, type, or location—can reach out to donors and 
build engagement better with Qtego’s virtual fund-a-need tools.

As you upgrade your fundraising model, 
Qtego is here to help. 




